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The increasing consideration of behavioral aspects in operations management models has prompted
greater use of choice-based conjoint (CBC) studies in operations research. Such studies can elicit consum-
ers’ willingness to pay (WTP), a core input for many optimization models. However, optimization models
can yield valid results only if consumers’ WTP is estimated accurately. A simulation study and two field
studies show that extreme response behavior in CBC studies, such that consumers always or never choose
the no-purchase option, harms the validity of WTP estimates. Reporting the share of consumers who
always and never select the no-purchase option allows for detecting extreme response behavior. This
study suggests an individually adapted design that avoids extreme response behavior and thus signifi-
cantly improves WTP estimation accuracy.

� 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Many critical business decisions occur at the intersection of
operations and marketing as these functions strive to resolve the
inherent tension between operational complexity and product dif-
ferentiation (Karniouchina et al., 2009). Marketing aims to meet
consumers’ preferences by offering differentiated products; opera-
tions management must ensure business operations are efficient
and use as few resources as possible. Increasing awareness of this
critical intersection, prompted by the emerging market orientation
of many firms, emphasizes the need to incorporate marketing as-
pects into operations management models (Bendoly et al., 2006;
Karniouchina et al., 2009; Schlereth et al., 2010). In turn, choice-
based conjoint (CBC) analysis, a popular market research method,
recently has received more attention in operations management
research (Halme and Kallio, 2011). Such analyses elicit consumers’
preferences for product attributes and price by asking consumers
to select products or no purchase repeatedly. The elicited informa-
tion allows estimating consumers’ utility function and provides in-
sights into their preferences for product attributes and price, as
well as their willingness to pay (WTP), defined as the price at
which a consumer is indifferent between purchasing and not pur-
chasing (Moorthy et al., 1997).
ll rights reserved.

: +31 50 363 8252.
Optimization models in operations research use consumers’
preferences and WTP estimates as critical inputs for product line
and assortment decisions (e.g., Chen and Hausman, 2000; Kraus
and Yano, 2003; Rusmevichientong et al., 2010; Scholl et al.,
2005; Tarasewich and McMullen, 2001), the design of profit-max-
imizing products (e.g., Albers and Brockhoff, 1977; Easton and Pull-
man, 2001; Kohli and Krishnamurti, 1989; Verma et al., 2001),
pricing decisions (e.g., Day and Venkataramanan, 2006; Green
and Krieger, 1992), and the realignment of service operations
(e.g., Coltman et al., 2010). Yet optimization models can yield valid
results only if the input is valid. Thus valid estimates of consumers’
WTP are crucial for the validity of optimization models. In particu-
lar, CBC studies require that the considered prices correspond with
consumers’ WTP. Expert interviews, pretests, and consumer feed-
back can indicate a reasonable price range, but they cannot guaran-
tee sufficient overlap with the entire range of consumers’
maximum and minimum WTP.

To understand the consequences of a lack of overlap between
consumers’ WTP and prices in CBC studies, consider a situation in
which the prices in a CBC study are too high. In an extreme case, con-
sumers always choose the no-purchase option, because this alterna-
tive has the highest consumer surplus. The researcher cannot
identify consumers’ actual purchase threshold (i.e., price at which
consumers would buy a product), because extrapolation to lower
prices is prone to error (Orme, 2002). Ultimately, predicted demand
based on considered prices is zero, with no information about a prof-
it-maximizing price. In the opposite situation, the offered prices in a
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CBC study are too low, so consumers never choose the no-purchase
option, because consumer surplus is greatest from choosing a prod-
uct alternative. The researcher in this case cannot identify the price
at which consumers stop buying. Extrapolation again should be
avoided, so the derived price is the highest price in the CBC study,
even though it may not be the profit-maximizing price. These two
scenarios clearly are extremes; however, the prices in CBC studies
easily can be too high or too low for some consumers. Thus, only a
particular share of consumers always or never chooses the no-pur-
chase option. We refer to both these options as extreme response
behavior.

Recent CBC applications suggest the frequency of extreme re-
sponse behavior. Parker and Schrift (2011), Sonnier et al. (2007)
and Natter et al. (2008) identify 63.5%, 49.7%, and 22.8% of consum-
ers, respectively, who never select the no-purchase option. No
information about when these consumers stop buying a product
is available, even though such information is critical for optimiza-
tion models; skimming the purchases of these large groups of con-
sumers can improve profits. Gilbride et al. (2008) also report that
35.1% of their consumers always selected the no-purchase option,
which meant no information was available about whether these
customers were simply not interested in the product or if they
would buy the product at a lower price. In the latter case, offering
the customers a lower price could improve a firm’s profit, if the
respective costs were low enough.

These authors offer no discussion of the effects of extreme re-
sponse behavior on their results or how to address the potential ef-
fects. The same silence marks previous CBC literature that has
focused on developing efficient designs based on predefined price
levels (e.g., Kessels et al., 2006; Toubia et al., 2007), the role of
the no-purchase option (e.g., Gunasti and Ross, 2009; Haaijer
et al., 2001), specifications of the utility function (e.g., Meijer and
Rouwendal, 2006; Sonnier et al., 2007), or algorithms to estimate
the parameters of the utility function (e.g., Halme and Kallio,
2011; Karniouchina et al., 2009).

Spurred by this deficiency, we pursue a twofold goal. First, we
show that extreme response behavior in CBC studies leads to inva-
lid estimates of consumers’ WTP, even if only a partial share of con-
sumers exhibits this behavior. Second, we develop an individually
adapted design for CBC studies that can capture heterogeneity in
consumers’ WTP but remains easy to use and implement. The pro-
posed approach results in valid estimates for consumers’ WTP,
which then can inform optimization models in operations research,
such as those focused on product lines and prices. Our work con-
tributes to research at the intersection of marketing and operations
research: Researchers using CBC studies to derive consumers’ WTP
should check for extreme response behavior in their data and re-
port two measures that reveal extreme response behavior: the
shares of consumers who never and who always choose the no-
purchase option. Thus operations management and marketing
researchers can use our findings to improve their CBC analyses of
consumers’ WTP and, ultimately, the prediction of demand.
2. Impact of consumers’ response behavior on estimated WTP

2.1. WTP estimation with CBC analysis

In a CBC analysis, a repeated-design choice experiment, con-
sumers repeatedly select one product out of a set or choose the
no-purchase option (see Fig. 1 for an example).1 The underlying
assumption is that consumers choose the most preferred alternative,
with the highest net utility and consumer surplus (Louviere and
1 The following discussion holds for other types of choice experiments; it is no
restricted to CBC analysis.
t

Woodworth, 1983). The no-purchase option allows them to indicate
that no product alternative is acceptable (Parker and Schrift, 2011).

A logit model formulation describes consumers’ choice behav-
ior. That is, the probability that consumer h chooses product i in
choice set a is equal to:
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and the probability that consumer h chooses the no-purchase op-
tion is
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In these equations,
Ph,i,a probability that consumer h chooses product i in choice set

a
Ph,NP,a probability that consumer h chooses the no-purchase op-

tion in choice set a
uh,i utility of product i for consumer h
uh,NP utility of no-purchase option for consumer h
bh,j,m parameter of the level m of attribute j for consumer h

(assuming part-worth model)
xi,j,m binary variable indicating whether product i features level

m of attribute j
bh,price price parameter for consumer h (assuming vector model)
pi price of product i
bh,NP parameter (utility) for the no-purchase option for con-

sumer h
A index set of choice sets
H index set of consumers
I index set of products
Ia index set of products in choice set a (not including the no-

purchase option)
J index set of attributes without price
Mj index set of levels for attribute j

Because WTP differs across consumers, the parameters in Eqs.
(1) and (2) can vary too, so latent class and hierarchical Bayesian
methods can be used to derive individual parameters (Andrews
et al., 2002; Karniouchina et al., 2009; Natter and Feurstein,
2002). In a latent class multinomial logit (MNL) model that maxi-
mizes the likelihood function, we can use information about the
posterior segment membership probability to derive individual-
ized parameters based on the estimated segment-specific parame-
ters (Wedel and Kamakura, 2000). By deriving individual
parameters for the product attributes (bh,j,m), price (bh,price), and
no-purchase option (bh,NP), we can gain information about a con-
sumer’s WTP, or the price at which consumer h is indifferent be-
tween purchasing and not purchasing product i (Moorthy et al.,
1997):
X
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Rearranging Eq. (3) yields:
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Product 1 Prod uct 2 Product 3 No-purchase 
option 

Connection to 
integrated DVD 

burner 

No possibility to 
archive recordings 

Connection to home 
network 

I would not buy 
any of the offered 

products. 

No access to online 
video rental service 

Access to online video 
rental service 

Access to online 
video rental service 

Recommendation 
system based on 

experts 

Recommendation 
system based on own 

behavior 

Recommendation 
system based on 

other users’ behavior
News, erotic and 

sport 
Movies and 

documentaries 
TV series and 

comics 
9.95 EUR 14.95 EUR 4.95 EUR 

Fig. 1. Example choice set in a CBC study (digital video recorder).
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2.2. Effect of extreme response behavior on consumers’ WTP

When designing a CBC study, the researcher aims for well-bal-
anced response behavior; consumers should select product alter-
natives in some choice sets and the no-purchase option in others.
Such response behavior ensures sufficient information to estimate
the parameters of the utility function accurately. However, if the
price levels do not overlap with a consumer’s WTP range, consum-
ers instead exhibit extreme response behavior.

We distinguish two types of extreme response behavior: con-
sumers always choose the no-purchase option, or consumers never
choose the no-purchase option. Imagine again the scenario that all
consumers always choose the no-purchase option because the
price levels in the choice experiment are higher than all consum-
ers’ WTP. So the estimated parameter for the no-purchase option
is relatively large and positive, and we would predict choices of
the no-purchase option (Eq. (2)). The estimated WTP is very small
and perhaps even negative (Eq. (4)). Moreover, the estimated
parameters for the attribute levels and price are neither accurate
nor efficient, because we have limited information to estimate
these parameters (Brazell et al., 2006). Imagine the scenario that
all consumers always choose a product, and the estimated param-
eter for the no-purchase option is relatively large and negative,
with a nearly zero probability of choosing the no-purchase option
(Eq. (2)). The estimated parameter for the no-purchase option is
neither accurate nor efficient in this case. In addition, if the price
levels are too low, consumers do not consider price a critical prod-
uct attribute that affects their choices. The estimated price param-
eter is relatively small and perhaps even positive, leading to a high
estimated WTP (Eq. (4)), likely outside the range of considered
price levels in the CBC study.

Although both these types of extreme response behavior result
in inefficient and invalid parameter estimates, we recognize the
extremity of these scenarios, so we use a simulation study to dem-
onstrate that the accuracy of the parameter estimates is affected
even if only a share of consumers exhibits extreme response
behavior. A CBC study with extreme response behavior thus leads
to poor solutions in operation research models.

2.3. Simulation study to illustrate effect of consumers’ response
behavior on WTP

2.3.1. Data generation
We generated data by simulating the response behavior of 300

consumers who belonged to one of three underlying segments of
equal size (100 consumers each), to account for heterogeneity in
the market (Andrews et al., 2002). The design consisted of 12
choice sets with three products and a no-purchase option; each
product featured four attributes (three attributes had three levels
and one attribute had two levels) and the price. Moreover, we con-
sidered three holdout choice sets to assess predictive validity.

The average WTP values of the different segments (WTPs) were
15.00€, 25.00€, and 35.00€, respectively. Each segment assigned a
different weight to the four attributes: w1 = {0.2,0.4,0.2,0.2},
w2 = {0.6,0.2,0.1,0.1}, and w3 = {0.3,0.2,0.4,0.1}. Therefore, the
average WTP for every segment and attribute, WTPs,j, equals
ws,j �WTPs. We generated a WTP for every attribute level from
left-censored normal distributions with a mean equal to WTPs,j

and a variance of 2.00€, which allows for within-class heterogene-
ity. The WTP for the attribute levels were independent, normally
distributed variables; their sum was normally distributed with
means of 15.00€, 25.00€, and 35.00€, respectively, and a variance
of 8.00€. We added an error variance of 4% to WTPh,i to simulate po-
tential response errors (Andrews et al., 2002).

We manipulated the overlap between the considered price
range and consumers’ WTP range to influence the share of consum-
ers who show extreme response behavior by allotting three dis-
tinct levels to the price variable: 100% overlap, 50% above or
below, or 100% above or below. With 100% overlap, the price range
(highest to lowest price level) and consumers’ WTP range corre-
spond, whereas in the 50% above or below conditions, only half
of the WTP range overlaps with the price range, and the other half
is higher or lower than that range. Finally, in the 100% above or be-
low condition, the WTP range and price range do not overlap at all.
For the price ranges, we established a low price that extends from
7.50€ to 25.00€; medium prices from 22.50€ to 35.00€; and high
prices from 25.00€ to 45.00€. These levels generated data sets with
different shares of consumers who exhibited extreme response
behavior (Table 2), similar to existing field studies (e.g., Gilbride
et al., 2008; Natter et al., 2008; Sonnier et al., 2007), including sets
in which all consumers show extreme response behavior.

By applying a common random numbers variance reduction
technique and using the same population of consumers in all sce-
narios (i.e., within-subject design), we ensured that changes in the
variables of interest reflect the effect of the overlap only. We used
one replication, similar to Andrews et al. (2002). The simulation
was written in C# under the.net framework; the source code for
the simulation is available on request.

2.3.2. Estimation and performance measures
We estimated a latent class MNL model with three segments

using the Expectation–Maximization algorithm (Wedel and
Kamakura, 2000). We then derived individual WTP estimates on
the basis of the posterior probabilities of segment membership.
We use a latent class MNL model to derive the individual parame-
ter estimates; previous research has shown that the performance
of hierarchical Bayesian methods depends on the parameterization
of the objective function (Sonnier et al., 2007). Applying a latent



Table 1
Overlap of considered prices and consumers’ WTP range: estimation accuracy and prediction accuracy.

Consumers who always choose product (%) Consumers who always choose no-purchase (%) MAPE (WTP) (%) First choice hit rate (%)

100% overlap 1.00 0.00 17.57 86.73
50% above 0.00 34.67 37.03 97.40
100% above 0.00 100.00 1,891.03 87.60
50% below 43.67 0.00 24.10 83.30
100% below 89.33 0.00 100.00 100.00
Mean 413.95 91.01

Notes: MAPE = mean absolute percentage error.

2 The equalization price is the maximum amount a consumer will pay for leve
changes in product attributes.
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class mitigates this problem (Meijer and Rouwendal, 2006). For our
performance measures, we included WTP estimation accuracy,
measured by the mean absolute percentage error (MAPE), and pre-
diction accuracy, measured by the first choice hit rate. All mea-
sures were calculated on the basis of the products in the three
holdout choice sets.

2.3.3. Results
As we show in Table 1, MAPE (WTP) is strongly affected by the

overlap. When consumers’ WTP and price range completely over-
lapped, the MAPE (WTP) was 17.57%; when this overlap decreased,
the MAPE (WTP) increased substantially (37.03% and 24.10 % for
50% above and below, respectively). Consumers’ response behavior
affects estimated WTP, even if only some consumers exhibit ex-
treme response behavior.

Furthermore, the overlap between prices and consumers’ WTP
range influences prediction accuracy, though this relationship is
less clear. Prediction accuracy equaled 100% in the 100% below sce-
nario: Consumers’ WTP was lower than the prices listed for all
product alternatives, so they always chose the no-purchase option
what is easy to predict. Thus prediction accuracy is not a good
measure for assessing model performance when extreme response
behavior occurs.

3. CBC research and extreme response behavior

Since Louviere and Woodworth (1983) first introduced CBC
analysis to marketing literature, many marketing studies have ap-
plied the methodology to elicit consumers’ preferences. Its popu-
larity as a measure of consumers’ preferences also has been
driven by new developments for estimating the parameters of
the utility function at segment and individual levels with latent
class and Bayesian methods (Halme and Kallio, 2011). Applications
of CBC analysis in operations research also have increased, due to
the attention to behavioral aspects in operations management
models (e.g., Coltman et al., 2010; Day and Venkataramanan,
2006; Rusmevichientong et al., 2010).

Other studies aim to develop CBC analysis further. The research
areas most closely related to consumers’ response behavior are

� development of efficient designs,
� role of no-purchase option, and
� specification and estimation of utility function.

Regarding efficient designs for CBC studies, the central question
is how to design choice sets so that the resulting parameter esti-
mates are statistically efficient. Creating efficient designs requires
some knowledge about the parameters to be estimated. Research
therefore has used managers’ prior beliefs about parameter esti-
mates (Sandor and Wedel, 2001). Other studies have suggested
various optimization criteria such as D-, G-, M- or V-optimality
(Arora and Huber, 2001; Huber and Zwerina, 1996; Kanninen,
2002; Kessels et al., 2006; Kuhfeld et al., 1994; Toubia and Hauser,
2007; Vermeulen et al., 2008). These optimization criteria rely on
predefined attribute levels and thus an a priori selection of appro-
priate price levels. Offering a wide price range and more price lev-
els seemingly should help address the problem of extreme
response behavior, but such considerations can influence consum-
ers’ behavior by decreasing the utility balance in the choice sets
(Huber and Zwerina, 1996). Moreover, the designs developed by
these optimization criteria are adapted across consumers and do
not capture consumer heterogeneity.

Instead, recent studies propose individualized (adaptive) de-
signs. Toubia et al. (2007) suggest framing choice questions so that
they reveal more information about consumers’ preferences. The
set of choice questions and their corresponding answers define a
polyhedron, or the feasible parameter estimates for consumers’
preferences that fit previous observations. Each choice narrows
the range of feasible parameter estimates until the range equals a
single set. The method works well when the predefined prices over-
lap with consumers’ WTP range, but if the predefined price levels
are too low or too high, consumers still show extreme response
behavior. In response, Eggers and Sattler (2009) propose asking
consumers directly about their WTP and then defining the price lev-
els accordingly. They ask consumers to identify the best and worst
level for each attribute, then ask them to state their WTP for two
products: the best possible and the worst possible. The price levels
thus are adapted to each consumer’s WTP range. However, their ap-
proach can result in a large WTP range for an individual consumer
that increases the difficulty of defining the price levels in the choice
tasks. For example, utility balance may not arise in some choice
sets, which would affect the efficiency of the parameter estimates.
Overall, existing approaches to determine efficient designs cannot
circumvent extreme response behavior effectively.

Another stream of research focuses on the no-purchase option,
whose presence makes the experimental setting more realistic,
helps eliminate statistical biases, and improves demand estimates
(Parker and Schrift, 2011). Including the no-purchase option is
especially crucial for determining consumers’ WTP, because it
can estimate the purchase threshold (Eq. (4)). Previous studies
mainly investigate factors that result in the choice of the no-pur-
chase option (e.g., Dhar, 1997; Gunasti and Ross, 2009) or discuss
the best way to parameterize it (Haaijer et al., 2001). No studies
have examined the effect of choosing or not choosing a no-pur-
chase option on parameter estimates.

Finally, several studies compare different ways to specify or esti-
mate the parameters of the utility function (e.g., Andrews et al.,
2002; Evgeniou et al., 2007; Sonnier et al., 2007). Sonnier et al.
(2007) recognize that extreme values for consumers’ WTP and mis-
leading results occur in random coefficient models (such as hierar-
chical Bayesian models), because the price parameter approaches
zero or becomes positive. They compare direct and indirect specifi-
cations of the distribution of equalization prices,2 allowing for ran-
dom parameters for the attribute and price estimates, and assert
that a parameterization of the likelihood function that directly identi-
l
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fies equalization prices is preferable, because it avoids invalid equal-
ization price estimates when the distribution of the price parameter
has a mass at zero. However, they do not question the reason for this
mass, which occurs primarily when consumers rarely or never choose
the no-purchase option (i.e., 49.7% of consumers in their study). The
prices seem too low for these consumers and exert no influence on
their choice decisions. Specifying the utility function based on equal-
ization prices may retrieve reasonable WTP estimates with a random
coefficient model (Meijer and Rouwendal, 2006), but it cannot address
extreme response behavior. Furthermore, studies that focus on esti-
mating the parameters of the utility function usually compare differ-
ent optimization methods and use predictive validity to evaluate their
performance (Evgeniou et al., 2007; Halme and Kallio, 2011; Karniou-
china et al., 2009). However, as we show in Table 1, prediction accu-
racy is not an appropriate measure of model performance when the
aim is to gain insights into consumers’ WTP. The accuracy of the esti-
mated parameters is influenced not only by the estimation procedure
but even more substantially by consumers’ response behavior.

As this review of existing literature indicates, extreme response
behavior has received no notable attention. The consequences of
extreme response behavior remain poorly understood, and we lack
approaches to overcoming it. We thus suggest an individually
adapted design for CBC studies to avoid extreme response behav-
ior; it does not use predefined price levels but rather adapts prices
individually to each consumer’s WTP range, such that the accuracy
of consumers’ WTP estimates improves.
4. Using individually adapted prices in CBC studies

4.1. Individually adapted CBC analysis

The premise behind an individual adaptation of the price levels
is to identify a consumer’s WTP and let the prices of the product
alternatives in the choice sets oscillate around this level. We sys-
tematically vary prices in the choice sets depending on a con-
sumer’s behavior, without limiting the prices to a predefined
price range. When a consumer selects a product alternative, his
or her WTP must be equal to or higher than the actual price of at
least one product alternative in the choice set. When a consumer
selects the no-purchase option, his or her WTP must be lower than
the actual prices of all product alternatives in the choice set. We
therefore continuously adapt prices upward as a consumer selects
a product alternative and downward as he or she selects the no-
purchase option. The upward and downward adaptation of prices
follows an algorithm that steadily reduces the latitude of price
changes to identify a consumer’s individual WTP. Using this ap-
proach, we strongly reduce the likelihood of extreme response
behavior. We call this approach individually adapted choice-based
conjoint (IACBC) analysis.

To implement this individually adapted design, we first gener-
ated an efficient randomized design based on a complete enumer-
ation strategy that aimed to produce a nearly orthogonal design.
The product alternatives in each choice task were as different as
possible to ensure minimal attribute-level overlap. We used place-
holders for the price levels (e.g., low, medium, high) when generat-
ing the choice sets, then replaced them in the first choice set with
predefined starting prices (which reflect the researcher’s best
knowledge about consumers’ WTP). In each subsequent choice
set, we adjusted the prices according to the decision in the preced-
ing choice set by multiplying or dividing them by some factor f(n),
where n is the number of shifts in direction between purchase and
no-purchase decisions. The function f(n)z converges to 1 and cali-
brates the amplitude of oscillation and the pace of convergence.
At the start, z equals 1 and remains 1 if the previous decision is a
purchase decision, not the no-purchase option (dh,NP,a = 0). Instead,
z moves to �1 if the previous decision is no-purchase (dh,NP,a = 1).
We then divided (multiplied) the prices by f(n) if the consumer
chose the no-purchase (product) option. This process mimics a bin-
ary search algorithm, which makes progressively better guesses
and eventually converges to the sought value (Ahuja et al.,
1999): Our algorithm employs progressively better guesses about
a consumer’s WTP to calculate prices around his or her WTP, with
an alternating elicitation of prices below and above a recent guess
about this consumer’s WTP.

Fig. 2 depicts a flowchart of the algorithm. Conditionals, which
appear as diamonds, typically contain true/false tests. Assume, for
example, a function f(n)z = (1 + 2/(n + 1))z. The selection of a prod-
uct alternative in the first choice set causes the starting prices to
be multiplied by 2 for the following choice set, whereas the selec-
tion of the no-purchase option causes the starting prices to be di-
vided by 2. The first shift in direction decreases the multiplier or
divisor to 1.66, the second shift in direction to 1.5, and so forth.
In addition to generating purchase and no-purchase decisions for
each consumer, the declining latitude of price changes around
the individual WTP leads to more challenging choice decisions as
the utility balance among product alternatives and the no-pur-
chase option increases (Hauser and Toubia, 2005).

The individual adaptation of prices likely increases awareness of
price and product attributes in a choice set. Therefore, it should
encourage consumers to better think about their individual prefer-
ences (Wathieu and Bertini, 2007). The induced well-balanced re-
sponse behavior also should improve the efficiency of the price
and no-purchase parameter (Park et al., 2008). By using all obser-
vations to estimate the parameters, this approach circumvents an
endogeneity bias in the parameter estimates (Liu et al., 2007).

4.2. Simulation study

The setup of our simulation study is similar to the previous one:
We created a market with 300 consumers who belonged to one of
three underlying segments. We used 12 choice sets with three
products and a no-purchase option plus three holdout choice sets
for assessing predictive validity. The price featured three distinct
levels, and each segment prefers the four attributes according to
its own weights. Three attributes again had three levels, and one
attribute had two levels. However, in contrast with our first simu-
lation study, we individually adapted prices, in an attempt to (1)
assess the WTP estimation accuracy and prediction accuracy of
the proposed approach for different options and (2) compare the
WTP estimation accuracy, prediction accuracy, and parameter effi-
ciency of the individually adapted design against these values in a
design with predefined prices.

The starting prices are the same as those we used in the tradi-
tional fixed design, but in the subsequent choice tasks, the prices
get individually adapted according to consumers’ behavior. Table 2
illustrates the adaption of the price levels for three different sce-
narios (100% overlap, 50% above, and 50% below) when we use
the following algorithm: f(n)z = (1 + 2/(n + 1))z for an individual
consumer. The average actual WTP for the three segments was
15 EUR, 25 EUR, and 35 EUR. In the 100% overlap scenario, for
example, the consumer chose product alternative 2 in the first
choice set, so the shown prices doubled in the second choice set.
Next the consumer chose the no-purchase option, which decreased
the prices in the third choice set, and so forth.

In this simulation study, we also tested whether different op-
tions for adapting the prices affect WTP estimation accuracy and
prediction accuracy. We manipulated the number of choice tasks
(9, 12, and 18), the number of choice sets in which the prices are
individually adapted (3, 6, and all), and the algorithm used to adapt
prices (f(n) = 1 + 1/n, f(n) = 1 + 2/(n + 1), and f(n) = 1 + 4/(n + 3)). If
not all prices are individually adapted, the prices in the static



Fig. 2. Flowchart for adapting prices individually. Notes: p0 is a vector with starting price levels a, b, c; pt(t � 1) is a vector with price levels in choice set t(t � 1).

Table 2
Illustration of IACBC approach for three scenarios (100% overlap, 50% above, and 50% below).

Set Alt A1 A2 A3 A4 100% Overlap 50% Above 50% Below

Price Choice Price Choice Price Choice

1 1 L3 L2 L2 L1 35.00 0 22.50 0 45.00 0
1 2 L2 L3 L3 L2 15.00 0 7.50 1 25.00 0
1 3 L1 L1 L1 L2 25.00 0 15.00 0 35.00 0
1 None 1 0 1
2 1 L3 L3 L1 L1 7.50 1 15.00 0 12.50 0
2 2 L2 L1 L2 L2 17.50 0 45.00 0 22.50 0
2 3 L1 L2 L3 L1 12.50 0 30.00 0 17.50 0
2 None 0 1 1
3 1 L3 L3 L3 L2 20.83 0 18.00 0 8.75 0
3 2 L2 L1 L1 L1 29.17 0 27.00 0 11.25 0
3 3 L1 L2 L2 L2 12.50 1 9.00 1 6.25 1
3 None 0 0 0
4 1 L1 L1 L3 L1 20.83 0 13.50 1 10.42 1
4 2 L3 L2 L1 L2 48.61 0 40.50 0 18.75 0
4 3 L2 L3 L2 L1 34.72 0 27.00 0 14.58 0
4 None 1 0 0
5 1 L2 L2 L3 L2 23.15 0 40.50 0 24.31 0
5 2 L1 L3 L1 L2 32.41 0 60.75 0 31.25 0
5 3 L3 L1 L2 L1 13.89 1 20.25 0 17.36 1
5 None 0 1 0
. . .

Notes: Set = choice set, Alt = alternative (product or no-purchase option), A1–A4 = attributes 1 through 4, and L1–L3 = generic levels of attributes.
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choice sets remain at the levels at which the last purchase decision
occurred.

We expect that both the accuracy of the WTP estimates and pre-
diction accuracy improve with increasing numbers of individually
adapted choice sets and choice sets. The different algorithms for
adapting the prices start with a multiplier of 2 and asymptotically
converge to 1, but the pace of convergence varies. The oscillation
amplitude converges rather quickly with f(n) = 1 + 1/n but rela-



Table 4
Simulation study: differences in standard deviations (individually adapted � prede-
fined prices).

Difference in standard deviations

100% Overlap 50% Above 50% Below

Attribute 1 Level 1 .24 �.36 �.83
Level 2 �.46 �.24 �.63
Level 3 .06 �.79 �1.11

Attribute 2 Level 1 .23 .08 �.99
Level 2 �.02 �.51 �1.13
Level 3 .02 �.26 �.89

Attribute 3 Level 1 .70 �.92 �1.06
Level 2 .30 �.52 �.90
Level 3 .48 �.55 �1.02

Attribute 4 Level 1 .30 �1.19 �.91
Level 2 .30 �1.19 �.91

Price �.06 �.15 �.30
No-purchase �.67 �34.56 �7.35

Notes: Paired sample t-test; significant (p < .05) differences in standard deviations in
bold (standard deviation parameter estimate [individually adapted prices] � stan-
dard deviation parameter estimate [predefined prices]).
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tively slowly with f(n) = 1 + 4/(n + 3). We expect that a faster con-
vergence improves the accuracy of WTP estimation and prediction
accuracy, because prices oscillate faster around a consumer’s WTP.

We estimated a latent class MNL model with three segments and
then derived individual WTP estimates on the basis of the posterior
probabilities of segment membership. As performance measures,
we again considered WTP estimation accuracy, measured by MAPE
(WTP), and prediction accuracy, measured by the first choice hit
rate. In Table 3, we provide these results. Noting the subtle differ-
ences in MAPE (WTP), we used an analysis of variance to assess
which factors significantly affect WTP estimation accuracy. The
algorithm for determining prices had no effect on MAPE (WTP)
(p = .347), but all other factors significantly affected WTP estimation
accuracy. Therefore, prices in all choice sets should be individually
adapted. Using more choice sets also improves WTP estimation
accuracy. However, the difference between 12 and 18 choice sets
is small (13.84% vs. 13.44%), so 12 choice sets seems sufficient and
reduces the burden on consumers. Regarding the overlap between
consumers’ WTP and the starting prices, the proposed approach per-
forms best when the starting prices correspond to or are higher than
consumers’ WTP, though the differences again are small. Prediction
accuracy (hit rate) depends on the overlap (p = .01), but the other
factors do not affect prediction accuracy (p > .05).

When we compare the individually adapted design and the tra-
ditional design, we find no significant differences in prediction
accuracy (88.23% vs. 91.01%, p = .339), but the individually adapted
design significantly improves WTP estimation accuracy (14.14% vs.
413.95%, p = .001). The improvement afforded by the individually
adapted design is important because valid WTP estimates are crit-
ical inputs for optimization models.

Because the simulated consumers are identical in both simu-
lated data sets, we can compare parameter efficiency directly by
looking at the parameters’ standard deviations (Louviere et al.,
2008). In Table 4, we report the results of a paired-sample t-test
comparing standard deviations of the parameter estimates ob-
tained from the individually adapted design and the traditional de-
sign. We took three different scenarios into account using nine
choice sets for each consumer: (1) 100% overlap of the price and
WTP range; (2) 50% above; and (3) 50% below. When there was a
significant negative difference between the standard deviations
of the parameters obtained from the individually adapted design
Table 3
Effects of Algorithms and Overlap on WTP Estimation Accuracy and Prediction
Accuracy.

MAPE (WTP) (%) First choice hit rate (%)

Overlap
100% Overlap 13.70 83.00
50% Above 14.00 95.33
100% Above 12.00 86.07
50% Below 16.41 76.74
100% Below 14.59 100.00
Number of choice sets
9 Choice sets 15.13 87.80
12 Choice sets 13.84 88.02
18 Choice sets 13.44 88.87

Number of adapted choice sets
3 Choice sets 18.22 86.62
6 Choice sets 12.71 89.29
All (9, 12, 18) choice sets 11.49 88.78

Algorithm
f(n) = 1 + 1/n 13.60 87.91
f(n) = 1 + 2/(n + 1) 14.31 88.71
f(n) = 1 + 4/(n + 3) 14.51 88.07

Mean 14.14 88.23

Notes: Measures are calculated on the basis of the product alternatives in the three
holdout choice sets. MAPE = mean absolute percentage error.
and the traditional design, the parameters from the individually
adapted design became more efficient.

With 100% overlap, the individually adapted design resulted in
significantly lower standard deviations for the price and no-pur-
chase parameter estimate, whereas the standard deviation for
the other parameter estimates increased slightly (Table 4). With
50% (above or below) overlap, the individually adapted design
led to lower standard deviations for all parameter estimates; the
standard deviation of the no-purchase parameter decreased in par-
ticular. Using an individually adapted design generally improves
the efficiency of the parameter estimates.

We next conducted two field studies to demonstrate the useful-
ness of the individually adapted design in real-world settings and
confirm its validity. Although we can observe preferences in real-
world settings, we no longer know consumers’ actual WTP. There-
fore, we depend on reliability, face, convergent, predictive, and
external validity to assess the performance of the individually
adapted design approach—congruent with the evaluation criteria
used in other studies in similar settings (Barrot et al., 2010; Sonnier
et al., 2007; Wertenbroch and Skiera, 2002). We also collected data
with traditional design (CBC) to compare the results.

5. Field study 1: membership in a supporters club

In our first empirical study, we investigated consumers’ WTP for
membership in the official supporters club of the German national
soccer team. The WTP for this product varies widely, because it is
driven by consumers’ emotional bond to the team.

5.1. Study design

We conducted an extensive search for potential attributes and
attribute levels among existing soccer supporter clubs. We also
investigated the fees charged by supporter clubs in other countries
to select the appropriate price levels. In a pilot study, we asked 53
existing and potential club members to provide importance ratings
for six major product attributes and 59 attribute levels on a seven-
point scale. After selecting the four most important attributes, we
discussed the results with sport marketing experts from media,
marketing agencies, and the national soccer federation, asking
them for a realistic range of prices and attribute levels. Managers
of the German supporters club believed that, with the offered ben-
efits, supporters’ WTP would be approximately 20.00€/year; a pre-
test among potential members confirmed this assessment. This fee
is also comparable to that of other soccer supporter clubs (Club



Table 5
Attributes and attribute levels: field study 1.

Attribute Level of attribute

Starter
package

� Shirt + poster
� Cap + scarf
� Highlight DVD + key ring + foam hand
� Calendar + flag

Multimedia � Game highlight reports on the Internet
� Pre- and after-game reports on the Internet
� Mobile phone downloads
� Headlines on the mobile phone

Tickets/travels � Right of first refusal for tickets
� Extra ticket contingent for World Cup/European Cup
� Budget travel packages for away games
� Loyalty program: Rewards for frequent game

attendants
Miscellaneous � Magazine

� 2 Free tickets for a friendly match of a youth team
� 10% Fiscount on all products in the fan shop
� ‘‘Fan-tastic’’ moments (tickets to unique events)

Price � 15€/year
� 20€/year
� 25€/year

(For CBC and starting values for IACBC)
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Oranje and the Scottish supporters club both charge 25€/year). Ta-
ble 5 lists the final attributes and their levels.

The design consisted of 12 choice sets, from which we esti-
mated the parameters, and 3 holdout sets to assess predictive
validity. Each choice set contained three membership alternatives
and a no-purchase option. The holdout sets were the same for
CBC and IACBC. For IACBC, we individually adapted the prices in
all 12 choice sets based on an oscillation amplitude of
f(n) = 1 + 2/(n + 1). Every consumer also stated his or her WTP di-
rectly for a specific product (base product), according to an open-
ended contingent valuation question (Wertenbroch and Skiera,
2002). We used this directly stated WTP for the base product to as-
sess convergent validity.

We tested this design in a pilot study with 25 existing and po-
tential members. We then placed a link to the online question-
naires on the website of the supporters’ club and randomly
assigned participants to either the CBC or IACBC design. This proce-
dure ensured that consumers were generally interested in the
product. We obtained 490 IACBC and 513 CBC completed surveys.
Again, we employed a latent class MNL model to estimate the
parameters. To determine the number of latent classes, we used
the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) (Andrews et al., 2002).
Table 6
Field study 1: sample description, WTP estimates, and validity measures.

I

Number of latent classes
Number of parameters that needed to be estimated
Share of never selecting no-purchase option (%)
Share of always selecting no-purchase option (%)
Share of no-purchase decisions (%)
Split-half reliability (€)a

(p-value)
Mean WTP for base product (€)
Median WTP for base product (€)
Minimum WTP for base product (€)
Maximum WTP for base product (€)
Mean average WTP across attribute combinations (€)
Share of consumers where average WTP is within price range (%) b

Correlation estimated and directly stated WTP
Predictive validity (validation sample)
First choice hit rate (%)
Log-likelihood value �

Notes: The measures were computed on the basis of individual parameters.
a Difference in means for the estimated WTP in the two independent samples.
b Based on prices shown in choice sets 2–12.
5.2. Results

In Table 6, we provide the descriptive statistics for the sample,
the WTP estimates, and the measures to assess the reliability and
face, convergent, and predictive validity of the WTP estimates.
We do not report the estimated parameters because they are not
of primary interest; rather we aim to assess the ability of the differ-
ent approaches to elicit consumers’ WTP for membership and thus
consumers’ demand for this product.

In the IACBC results, the best model (according to the BIC)
contains five segments. We used each consumer’s segment mem-
bership probability to derive individual parameter estimates,
which then enabled us to calculate each consumer’s WTP. To as-
sess whether the WTP estimates derived from IACBC are reliable,
we split the sample in half and compared the WTP estimates.
They were not significantly different (D = 1.98€, p = .648). The
estimated mean WTP for the base product was 60.90€, and we
found a minimum WTP of .00€ (maximum = 131.73€). The aver-
age WTP across all product combinations was 24.86€, slightly
higher than the current yearly membership fee of 20.00€ but cer-
tainly plausible. For 73.88% of consumers, the estimated average
WTP across all attribute combinations fell within the considered
price range (Table 6). Thus, the WTP estimates demonstrate face
validity. To assess the convergent validity, we computed the cor-
relation between the directly stated and estimated WTP for the
base product; the correlation was relatively high (.33). Finally,
we evaluated predictive validity by the first choice hit rate in a
validation sample. To calculate the hit rate, we used a validation
sample of 50 randomly selected consumers who were not consid-
ered when estimating the parameters, along with the three
holdout sets. We derived the individual parameter estimates by
computing consumers’ probability of class membership,
according to their response behavior. The first choice hit rate of
56.46% is good and much higher than the 25% chance
criterion.

Consumers might react to the individually adapted prices by
‘‘playing around’’ with them. To address this concern, we looked
at the number of no-purchase decisions per consumer. If consum-
ers are playing around with the individually adapted prices, they
should select the no-purchase option relatively frequently (testing
lower bound) or infrequently (testing upper bound). Only 5% of the
consumers selected the no-purchase option more than eight times,
and only 3% did so less than four times; therefore, it appears that
consumers respond adequately.
ACBC (N = 490) CBC I (N = 513) CBC II (N = 213)

5 4 3
74 59 44

0.00 58.48 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00

46.92 12.69 30.56
1.98 103.64 31.99

(0.648) (0.043) (0.001)
60.90 1,439.30 50.43
44.57 633.95 65.50

0.00 14.7525,6 3.80
131.73 17.91 71.99

24.86 565.89 16.10
73.88 0.20 0.94

0.33 0.15 0.21

56.46 58.00 60.00
149.88 �143.25 �150.62



3 We collected more responses for the traditional design because we wanted to
nalyze the effects of extreme response behavior in more detail.
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For the CBC data set, we computed the share of consumers who
always or never selected the no-purchase option and found that
58.48% never chose the no-purchase option, whereas 0% always
chose it (Table 6). The share of consumers who never selected
the no-purchase option seems quite high, which implies that con-
sumers’ WTP was higher than the considered price levels. The di-
rectly stated WTP for the membership fee varies between 0.00€
and 200.00€, illustrating both the heterogeneity in consumers’
WTP and the difficulty of capturing the entire WTP range with pre-
defined price levels. Although the share of consumers who never
selected the no-purchase option seems quite high, we believe that
such response behavior is not unusual. For example, Parker and
Schrift (2011) and Sonnier et al. (2007) find that 63.55% and
49.7% of consumers, respectively, never selected the no-purchase
option. To eliminate possible effects of extreme response behavior,
we also analyzed a subset of the CBC sample that contains only
consumers who select the no-purchase option at least once (CBC
II, N = 213).

For CBC I and CBC II, the WTP estimates are significantly differ-
ent when we test split-half reliability (D = 103.64, p = .043;
D = 31.99, p = .001). For CBC I, mean WTP for the base product
was 1439.30€ per year, which translates into a monthly member-
ship fee of almost 120€. Perhaps only one segment drives this re-
sult. But for the four segments, we also derived the following
WTP values for the base product: 780.88€ (segment 1), 3663.39€
(segment 2), 16.46€ (segment 3), and 85.64€ (segment 4). The
WTPs in Segments 1 and 2 are unreasonably high. It is also impor-
tant to note that the consumers who showed extreme response
behavior were not assigned to any specific segment (52% in seg-
ment 1, 33% in segment 2, and 15% in segment 4). The mean for
the average WTP across all attribute combinations was also very
high (565.89€) and showed no face validity.

For CBC II, the mean WTP for the base product equaled 50.43€
(62.00€ in segment 1, 71.67€ in segment 2, and 4.56€ in segment
3). The WTP estimates for the base product offer greater face valid-
ity than those for CBC I; furthermore, the average WTP of 16.10€
across all attribute combinations seems plausible (Table 6). Yet,
the consumers who never selected the no-purchase option are no
longer considered, so we gain no information about their WTP,
even though these ‘‘hot prospects’’ remain an interesting target
group for the club. For only .94% of the consumers does the esti-
mated average WTP lie within the price range. Thus an extrapola-
tion would be necessary, which is prone to error and should be
avoided (Orme, 2002).

The correlation between the directly stated and estimated WTP
was low for CBC I and CBC II (.15 and .21), and significantly lower
than for IACBC. The predictive validity of CBC I and CBC II were
slightly higher than for IACBC, but the differences were not sub-
stantial. Overall, the hit rates were comparable with those from
similar field studies (e.g., Iyengar et al., 2008; Jedidi and Zhang,
2002; Schlereth and Skiera, forthcoming). These results support
the predictive validity of CBC, though as we already noted, hit rates
are not useful when researchers’ interest is in estimating consum-
ers’ WTP.

5.3. Summary

We determined the price levels for this study using expert and
consumer interviews, together with a pretest. Nevertheless, the
predefined price levels did not capture the entire range of consum-
ers’ WTP, so we observed a large share of consumers showing ex-
treme response behavior when we used CBC: 58.48% of consumers
never selected the no-purchase option, indicating that price levels
were too low and that problems with the validity of WTP estimates
exists. Although consumers showing extreme response behavior
by always selecting an alternative are an interesting target group,
no plausible WTP estimates can be derived for this group with
CBC. In contrast, IACBC captures the entire range of consumers’
WTP, resulting in plausible WTP estimates for all consumers. More-
over, IACBC allows us to make demand predictions for membership
fees varying between 3.00€ and 200.00€ (minimum and maximum
price in choices sets across consumers)—not just between 15.00€
and 25.00 €. Such information may prove valuable as input for opti-
mization models in operations research, if the goal is to consider
behavioral aspects.
6. Field study 2: digital video recorder

In our second empirical study, we investigated consumers’ WTP
for digital video recorders. In this study, we can also assess the
external validity of the suggested IACBC.

6.1. Study design

We investigated consumers’ WTP for a digital video recorder
(DVR). We searched for relevant attributes and attribute levels
among potential DVR buyers, reviewed current offers, and inter-
viewed potential buyers to determine price levels (for a similar ap-
proach, see Jedidi et al., 2003). Table 7 lists the relevant attributes
and their levels.

We cooperated with a market research agency to obtain a rep-
resentative sample. The study design consisted of 12 choice sets
and 3 holdout sets to assess predictive validity. Each choice set
contained three different DVRs and a no-purchase option. Every
consumer also stated his or her WTP directly for a specific product
(base product), according to an open-ended contingent valuation
question. We used the directly stated WTP as a measure of conver-
gent validity. We obtained 263 completed surveys for the tradi-
tional design and 163 for the individually adapted design.3 We
applied a latent class MNL model to estimate the parameters and
BIC to determine the number of latent classes.

6.2. Results

When guided by predefined price levels (CBC), 30.67% of the
consumers never selected the no-purchase option, and 15.13% al-
ways did (Table 8). The share of consumers who exhibited extreme
response behavior is thus comparable to percentages from recently
published studies (e.g., Gilbride et al., 2008; Natter et al., 2008). In
Table 8, we also provide the descriptive statistics regarding the
WTP estimates and measures of face, convergent, and predictive
validity. For the individually adapted design (IACBC), we estimated
a mean WTP for the base product of 7.99€ (maximum = 23.99€),
which seems plausible. The mean average WTP across all attribute
combinations was 6.43€, which also seems plausible. The correla-
tion between the estimated and directly stated WTP also was high
(.42). To assess predictive validity, we again considered the first
choice hit rate in a validation sample, according to the three hold-
out choice sets and a selection of 50 consumers not used to cali-
brate the model. The first choice hit rate of 58.50% was much
higher than the 25% chance criterion.

When using predefined price levels (CBC), the mean WTP for the
base product was 10.38€, but the maximum WTP of 83.90€ appears
quite high. The mean average WTP across all attribute combina-
tions was 11.55€, higher than that for IACBC. The .10 correlation
between estimated and directly stated WTP also was significantly
lower than that for IACBC. These results suggest a higher face
and convergent validity for the WTP estimates derived from IACBC.
a



Table 7
Attributes and attribute levels: field study 2.

Attribute Level of attribute

Possibility to archive
recordings

� No possibility to archive recordings
� Connection to integrated DVD burner
� Connection to home network
� External hard drive

Access to online video
rental service

� Yes
� No

Recommendation system � No recommendation system available
� Recommendation system based on experts
� Recommendation system based on other

users’ behavior
� Recommendation system based on own

behavior
Additional TV channels � Movies and documentaries

� TV series and comics
� News, erotic and sport

Price � 4.95€/month
� 9.95€/month
� 14.95€/month

(For CBC and starting values for IACBC)

Table 8
Field Study 2: Sample Description, WTP Estimates, and Validity Measures.

IACBC
(N = 163)

CBC
(N = 263)

Number of latent classes 5 8
Number of parameters that needed to be

estimated
59 95

Share of never selecting no-purchase option (%) 0.00 30.67
Share of always selecting no-purchase option (%) 0.00 15.13
Share of no-purchase decisions (%) 50.97 37.11
Mean WTP for base product (€) 7.99 10.38
Median WTP for base product (€) 8.23 5.55
Minimum WTP for base product (€) 0.00 0.00
Maximum WTP for base product (€) 23.99 83.90
Mean average WTP across all attribute

combinations (€)
6.43 11.55

Correlation estimated and directly stated WTP 0.42 0.10
Share of consumers where average WTP within

price range (%) a
72.39 18.49

Model validity (validation sample)
First choice hit rate (%) 58.50 61.90
Log-likelihood �172.62 �147.13

Notes: Measures computed on the basis of individual parameters.
a Based on prices shown in choice sets 2–12.
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Only with respect to predictive validity does the traditional design
perform slightly better—an unsurprising result considering the
substantial share of consumers who selected the no-purchase op-
tion often (which also applies to the validation sample). Therefore,
we can predict their choices with high accuracy, but we gain little
information about their preferences for certain attributes or WTP.

To determine the external validity of the two approaches, we
compared predicted and actual market penetration. Information
about the actual market penetration of DVRs comes from a report
by TNS Infratest (2008). The consumer panel data forecast that
market penetration of DVRs would reach 16.7% in 2009. The exist-
ing DVR offers are comparable in their attributes and levels (i.e.,
integrated DVD burner, no access to online video rental, no recom-
mendation system, additional televised programs), and the average
price is about 14.95€. With these specifications as a base, we pre-
dicted the market penetration. With individually adapted prices,
we predict a market penetration of 17.9%, whereas the traditional
approach (using predefined prices) estimates a market penetration
of 34.6%. Thus, the individually adapted prices resulted in very high
external validity.
6.3. Summary

In this second field study, we determined the price levels using
consumer interviews and existing market prices. Nevertheless, the
predefined price levels did not capture the entire range of consum-
ers’ WTP, and we thus observed extreme response behavior in the
CBC. In particular, 30.67% of the consumers never selected the no-
purchase option, and 15.13% always selected the no-purchase op-
tion. The predefined price levels in the CBC study do not capture
consumers’ entire WTP range, which already creates problems for
deriving valid WTP estimates. However, IACBC can capture that
range and offer plausible WTP estimates for all consumers. More-
over, IACBC allows us to make demand predictions for a large range
of prices (between .05 EUR/month and 46.05 EUR/month) and
exhibits high external validity. Optimization models in operations
research thus may benefit from this enhanced knowledge.
7. Summary and conclusions

Operations management models increasingly employ behav-
ioral aspects, such as consumers’ preferences and WTP, to identify
profit-maximizing product designs, product lines, and prices. This
development has led to an emerging reliance on CBC analysis in
operations research. However, such research can benefit from
including consumers’ preferences and WTP into models only if
they are accurately estimated. Otherwise, the ‘‘optimal’’ solutions
produced will be less than optimal in truth.

The validity of the estimates of consumers’ preferences and
WTP rely heavily on consumers’ response behavior in a CBC study;
response behavior is affected by the design of the CBC study, espe-
cially the price levels provided by the study. If the prices do not
sufficiently overlap with consumers’ WTP, extreme response
behavior occurs: Consumers always or never choose the no-pur-
chase option. We show in a simulation study and two field studies
that both types of extreme response behavior result in invalid WTP
estimates, even if only a small share of consumers exhibit extreme
response behavior. Accordingly, CBC studies should start reporting
these two shares regularly.

We suggest an adaptive approach, IACBC, that substantially im-
proves the elicitation of valuable information about consumers’
WTP. The proposed individually adapted design significantly im-
proves WTP estimation accuracy and increases the input quality
for optimization models in operations research. The method has
particular relevance for products for which no strong reference
price exists and heterogeneity across consumers’ WTP is likely. In
those cases, the predefined price levels of nonadaptive designs
likely will not cover the entire range of WTP, leaving a significant
knowledge gap about the maximum or minimum price that con-
sumers would be willing to pay.

The proposed approach offers other considerable benefits too.
Firms are often interested in not only accurate WTP estimates
but also demand predictions based on market simulations. With
individualized price levels, we can predict demand for a continu-
ous and large price range, which offers more detailed insights into
potential price thresholds, which in turn can pave the way for a
sophisticated market segmentation strategy. Furthermore, the pro-
posed approach has greater external validity than traditional de-
signs. Finally, the proposed approach neither induces significant
changes to existing practice nor places an extreme burden on con-
sumers, which makes it easy to implement and use.

However, our proposed approach suffers some limitations that
further research might address. For example, prices sometimes fea-
ture a lower limit (e.g., marginal costs of a product), so consumers
with a WTP lower than this limit are of no interest to the firm. We
did not implement lower price limits, but considering them would
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be relatively easy; additional research could explore explicitly
whether implementing price limits is worthwhile. We also adapted
prices individually, but consumers’ preferences for certain (metric)
attributes could be quite heterogeneous, which makes it difficult to
determine the levels a priori. Further research therefore should
investigate whether adapting (metric) attributes other than price
might improve the parameter and WTP estimates. However, in this
effort, researchers must keep in mind that many attributes feature
a relatively small range of technologically possible levels, and
offering a larger range of attribute levels increases operational
complexity and thus production costs. Careful consideration of
the potential benefits of adapting other attributes thus is required.
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